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HSS 407- Theatre and Technology
Spring 2021
Tuesdays:  1:00- 2:20
Instructor: Dr. Michael Kerley   Extension: 3455
Office:  113 Kupfrian   email: Kerley@njit.edu
Course Overview/Description- HSS 407:  This capstone seminar allows senior
students the opportunity to examine and explore aspects of theatre in which students will
be required to bring together interests and skills developed in previous courses and
experiences.
Course Objective:  We will accomplish the above in four segments:  (1) observing
rehearsals and keeping a journal of observations throughout the semester; (2) watching a
professional production; (3) making an oral presentation of your favorite artist and (4)
writing two papers- one exploring individual artistic nature and a research paper on a
theme gleaned from the professional production.
Course Outcome: The structure and content of HSS 407 has been designed to give
each student the opportunity to witness the collaboration and communication/creativity
skills necessary to mount a theatrical production. By the end of the semester, students
will be able to identify these skills by observing their rehearsals and performances and
commenting on theatrical devices and character/plot development; watching a professional
production and commenting on its finished product; making an oral presentation about a
favorite artist, and writing a research paper further exploring the themes of that
professional production.












HSS 407- Theatre and Technology
Class Overview
Week One-    Jan. 19 First Class Meeting- Introduction, Syllabus
WEEK Two –   Jan. 26
Discussion of “Creativity,” Production Fundamentals
Auditions- 1st production
WEEK Three-  Feb. 2
Ted Talks/Discussion
Auditions- Musical
WEEK Four-    Feb. 9
Oral Presentations- Group I
WEEK Five-      Feb. 16
1
st
Paper Due: “The Artist In Me”
Ted Talks/Discussion
WEEK Six-       Feb. 23 Oral Presentations- GROUP 2
WEEK Seven-   Mar. 2
Ted Talks/Discussion
Everyone – March 3-7
WEEK Eight-    Mar. 9
Oral Presentations- Group 3
WEEK Nine-     Mar. 23
Oral Presentations- Group 4
Zoom rehearsals
WEEK Ten-      Mar. 30 Professional Production - Watch and Take Notes
WEEK Eleven –  Apr. 6 Professional Production – Fully Discuss Tech and Themes
WEEK Twelve-  Apr. 13
Demonstrations- I
Research Paper discussion/Themes Selected
WEEK Thirteen -  Apr. 20         Demonstrations- II
Research Paper Themes Discussion
MUSICAL- April 21-25
In
WEEK Fourteen-   Apr. 27 OUR LAST CLASS
In-Depth Discussion of Musical
WEEK Fifteen-    May 4          *  Friday Classes Meet
Research Paper DUE

